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U.S. : NUCLEAR REGULATORY COiJMISSION
.

RE: Philadelphia Electric Co. Limerick Gen.Sta. Docket 50-352,353 O L
Units 1 & 2.

September 1.1984

PETITION TO THE COMMISSION FOR d IkMEDIATE DECISION ON ANTHONY /F0E hh' ALA9-77a *
.
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We are in receipt of an order from the Commission dated 8[h,h[[QJ3

oxtends.the review period for our appeal ALA3-778 to'9/21/s4 BRANCH

Since'the review period of 40 days for Commission review expires today,

9/1/84 , we respectfully petition the commission to act imme&iately on our
oppeal which was denied by ALAB on 7/23/84

The fact that the Commission has failed to act on our petition for a stay

has caused two thirds of our petition to become moot. We undel4tand that PECo
nas granted revisions to its fuel license and that the fuel is i uide the build-

ing and presumably is being stored there. Perhaps it has already been moved into

the reactor. This involves the third part of our stay petition, the loading of

the reactor through the granting of a low power license. We understand that

this license has not yet been granted, but that it may be soon and PECo is plan-
ning to load nuclear fuel into the reactor on 9/15/84 In that event our motion

for a stay would become moot before the Commission's extended review date of

9/21/84

We assert that we have satisfied the requirements for a stay as set forth
in our appeal'and that the evidence we have submitted specifies the threa.t to

our health and safety should PECh be granted a license to operate ,because of
the safety deficiencies in its equipment, staff and procedures.

We repeat our motion for an immediate stay on the granting of a low power
license to PEco and the loading of the reactor with nuclear fuel
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cc: Judges Brenner, Cole, Morris ASLB Respectfully submitted,
NRC Staff Counsel, Docketing Serv.,
ASA3, M.J.Wetterhahn, others on Serv. List. f

Box 186 Moylan , Pa. 1 065,
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